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A “steam punk” car, at the Ryde Classic Car Show. Get your magnifying glass out and 

see how many recycled items you can find. An interesting vehicle indeed. 

 

 



Your committee 2016 

The opinions expressed in MA7C new letter do not reflect the opinions of the  

     Midlands Austin  7 Club. 

For those of you not at the AGM you may not know that John Roberts has hung up his 

membership Secretary`s hat after 20 years or more in the post. He received an award 

on the night which he certainly deserved after serving for that long. Our new 

Membership secretary is David Trickett ( see above) and will gladly take your 

membership “dues” for the coming year. 

The recipient of the Editor`s Award was not present , but you would not have received 

these e mail newsletters without Rick Bishop and I would like to thank him for all the 

support he has given me in this role.  
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          Well, we are hoping for a dry day for the Autumn Leaves Run on Sunday, 

16th October.  Any sun would be a benefit, but dry is the important part.   While 

writing this we have 22 cars entered. 

The AGM was held on the last club night with rather few members present.   No 

major changes except that John Roberts, our Membership Secretary of some two 

decades, has retired and his place has been taken by David Trickett.   We thank 

John for his lengthy service to the club and we welcome David, who volunteered 

for the position!   David is an IT whizz in his other life, so we expect great things.   

  Our DVLA representative Ron Rudge, urged members to check their V5Cs 

thoroughly against their vehicles, because simple typos can cause lots of problems.   

One member was refused an MOT because DVLA did not recognise the vehicle 

name, "AUTN," a typing error when transferring from Green Log Book to V5C. 

 With the demise of Stanford Hall, who would not respond to our requests to 

move our event back to September/October and away from Bank Holiday 

weekends, we are looking for a new organiser and new venues.   A couple of 

suggestions were made at the AGM.  We are currently touring the National Trust 

properties on an annual basis, why don't we repeat this with English Heritage?     

Another suggestion was a visit to the Black Country Museum.   But can we find an 

organiser for such an event?  It's only once a year. 

 I am sure our editor will make the point elsewhere, that this will be your last 

newsletter unless you renew your membership. There is a form in this newsletter, 

complete with the new membership secretary's address.  Hard to find an excuse 

really! 

 Either your car has spent the whole summer in its garage, or you no longer 

go out to any motoring events, because nobody writes for the Editor about any 

events, so she can only pad out with photos. Come on, tell us about your trips, 

they surely are not covered by the Official Secrets Act!! 

That's enough moaning on my part which could be silenced by action, pen to 

paper, on your part. 

          That's all for now.   Enjoy all your trips and tell Lesley about them.        Brem. 



Coming up soon!  Don`t miss out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After the great success the MA7C had last year, why not give your 
support this year? Contact Andy Lowe if you want further details. Ring 
on 0121 4770547 

 

 

 

 

This year the MA7C Christmas festivities will take place on 

Wednesday December 14th. If you want to book for the meal and 

evening of “fun”, please ring Elaine Devey on 0121 7779655 

The cost is yet to be determined.   

 

 

 



MG Owners Club Barbecue 

We were invited to Join the MG club for their evening Barbecue. There was a good turn out 

and a delicious BBQ 

Milton Keynes Lions evening meet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This was an event for Classic Cars costing £3 but included entry to the Museum 

We were pleased to see these two Austin Rubies arrive 

 

 



Hagerty’s Festival of the Unexceptional at Whittlebury Golf Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An unusual Austin 1100 identified by its crinkled radiator grille. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Built by Central Garage Ltd Bradford, this is a 1964 Paralanian MK111 

built on a new 1964 Austin J2 chassis. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There were all types of vehicles and this one had a casket inside! 

 



Brackley Vehicles in the Park 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After last years terrible weather there were not as many cars this year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A line up of MG’s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to the model railway we raised £68.54 for Marie Curie 

 



Quainton pre 1978 Vehicles 

 

Vehicles were arriving all morning. The Post Office van won first in class. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Two Austin Seven Ruby Saloons which we had seen before at MK Museum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the few Quiet moments in the day. We raised £79.30 for Marie Curie 

 

 

 



Bicester Heritage Sunday Brunch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Rickman Matisse trials motor cycle or scrambler. 

 

Cars lined up all along the site roads 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A trio of Austins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once again we were in the MT square and Angie collected £81.85 for Marie Curie 

We were delighted that the total the railway raised for the Morris Minor Owners Club 40
th

 

Anniversary collection for Marie Curie was £547.  

 

 

  



 

TOP TIP   by Keith Marriner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is something to try when fitting roller bearing to your camshaft 

before offering it up to the crankcase. Go under the sink, when the 

coast is clear! Find a pair of “Marigolds” pink are best. Cut off one of 

the fingers across the width and trim to the width of the roller 

bearings. Now you should have a rubber band . Stretch this over the end 

of the camshaft and locate it around the inner roller race. 

Make a thin wire hook and pull the “elastic band” slightly and thread in 9 

roller bearings ( lightly greased) then release the elastic band when all 

9 are located. Stand the crankcase on its rear end , having previously 

lightly oiled the rear bearing, then carefully drop the camshaft in from 

the top. When the rear bearing has just located , the centre rollers 

should drop in to their outer race. Drop in the front bearing noting the 

location  hole and oil hole. Screw in the square headed nut. 

Good luck  and wait for “her in doors” to find her 3fingered gloves! 

  



Rally scene 2016. 

     

Saturday 16th July. We were invited to 

Rainsbrook model steam Rugby on their 

open day, together with the Armstrong 

Siddeley club. Getting all steamed up for 

the busy day ahead. 

 

 

 

 

 

Minor adjustments and then were off. ' 

Confidence ' receiving careful attention from 

its engineer owner.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ready for a trip around the lawn 

and other far flung destinations. 

 



 

 

 

Sunday 17th July. Shelsley Walsh hill 

climb nostalgia day. This is Piccard-

Pictet   Geneve a stunning hill climb car 

in any ones  estimation. 

 

This is the sharp end, a V8 open valve gear 

with twin magnetos, looking very mean even 

at slumber, and more than capable of giving 

you a kick in the back. 

 

 

 

In the car park which resembled a 

classic car show in itself, this very 

good looking 1927 A7, always a 

favourite.  

 

 

 

 

Seen earlier in the car park now displayed in all 

its glory this MG was overall winner of the 

concourse, which earned its owner a pleasant 

drive up the hill. Lucky chap. 



 

 

Saturday 6th August. Bruntingthorpe 

Leicestershire. Here we are with TSSC & 

Siddeley owners on a very pleasant day in 

warm sunshine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of two spits that gave a 

remarkable close formation aerial 

display lasting around twenty minutes. 

Pitts team also entertaining. With a 

demonstration of power along the run 

way from a Lockheed Lightening and a 

Buccaneer the day was full of action. 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 7th August. Nuneaton town centre. Mary Ann Evans Hospice. 

 A 1962 vitesse with all original water tank air intake and filters. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sunday 14th August. Warwick town centre. 

Braisier of 1908 receiving appropriate 

attention. Chain driven it stirs your 

imagination. 

 

 

Brief history of the above Braisier.  

 

 

 

Not to be outdone This Napier showing 

off its sporting prowess.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just for a change this Delahaye parked 

outside a well known watering hole. 

Rikk Harrison. 

Still more to come from Rikk but thta`s 
all for now! ED 



                                                                              

BRING & BUY 

OCTOBER 26TH 

NO SELLERS COMMISSION! 

Bring your very useful (but not needed by you) Austin 7 spares or any 

automobilia etc. If you don’t have any of these bring your wallet to 

purchase these items as they are very useful and a good investment. 

Will all vendors ensure that they label any items with their reserve 

price. Any items not labelled will be sold and proceeds will go into club 

funds. 

Vendors are requested to collect any unsold items at the end of the 

auction please (can’t imagine there will be any unsold items!) 

 

As usual the Bring & Buy will be held at the Old Silhillians approximate 

starting time 8.30pm. 

 

                                                                    



C                Commercial Production of an Alternator Replacement for the Austin Seven Dynamo' 

However much we all love our Austin Sevens, and its sometimes idiosyncratic design, we all, from time to time, have 

suffered from a known ‘weak point’ – the lovely ‘three-brush dynamo’. In general, we find it provides only just the amount 

of (safe) charge, a need to replace brushes and, from time to time, even the necessity of a complete replacement. I know 

that the availability of LEDs and 12v conversions can alleviate some of these problems but those of us who use our lovely 

little dears a lot, or are brave enough to go for the long-distance’ events, often feel that something slightly ‘more solid’ 

would be highly desirable. 

As some of you may know, there have been several ingenious ways of fitting alternators to Austin 7s, whether by a belt-

drive from the cam/crank-shaft or by a gear from the cam-gear. Whilst these have been proven to work extremely well, 

they do not, of course, look ‘very original’. 

For some time, I, and others, have been seeking the ‘holy grail’ of a one-for-one replacement for our beloved dynamo. 

Finally, I have now found a company that already makes ‘look alike’ alternator replacements for ‘Spridgets’, MGBs etc. and 

they are willing to produce a version as a direct replacement to for the Austin 7dynamo. 

The current position is that, with help from members of the Dorset A7 Club, I have provided the Company with a 

complete A7 unit, comprising a dynamo-housing, dynamo, both gears, and a distributor which they using to build a 

prototype.  When ready we will test the prototype on one of our cars and provide a Report for the Association. 

The production unit will be a complete one-for-one replacement with new gears and a single output-post for connection 

to the ammeter or directly to the battery. All the electronics, including the voltage-regulator, is contained within the 

‘dynamo’ body. 

As many will know, the cost of a fully re-conditioned dynamo is now quite significant and the target unit-cost for the 

alternator-replacement is to match this price. To achieve this, the Company is offering a special A7CA discount! 

You will also know that unit-costs depend on the ‘minimum order quantity’. To assist in determining this, it would be 

really helpful if Clubs could indicate (no obligation implied) approximately how many Members might be interested in this 

product – individual Members’ views are also welcome. 

The Company provides great flexibility in that they can offer: 
 

   6 volt or 12 volt versions and positive or negative earth 
 

To guide the manufacture of the first batch, it would be really helpful if Clubs could also indicate how many of each option 

would be most sort after. 

I know that this initiative will not appeal to all, especially those who love ‘extreme originality’ but I am sure that many of 

us who push our little treasures a little harder will find this a most desirable option. 

My grateful thanks for your help in progressing this exciting initiative. 

Please reply, ideally by e-mail, as soon as you can, to: 

Dr. Ian Mason-Smith DORSET Austin Seven Club  

‘Woodleighs’, 30 Garden Road, Burley, Hampshire BH24 4EA 

Tel: 01425 402036, E-mail: hollybushcottage1@btinternet.com 

 

 



  Dorsets in the Isle of Wight          with thanks to Glyn and Pat Llewllyn                                       

 Many years ago when we were young we used to go to gatherings all over the place 

in our A7 with our daughter, Helen, perched on top of the camping gear and 

sometimes towing a small trailer. One annual pilgrimage, with the Lowe family, was to 

Berkley Castle to the Bristol Cub Rally and subsequently to other venues to which it 

moved. It was at one of these rallies that we befriended members of The Dorset 

Austin 7 Club, an association lasting about 35 years. This year we met up with some 

of the members again in the Isle of Wight. It was great to see faces from the past, 

as well as new ones and reminisce about rallies gone by. Being on their doorstep they 

took their A7s over and stayed in static vans, whilst we had our accommodation with 

us in the form of our 1979 VW camper.  

 

 

 

 

  

                                            

 

 

Dorset member`s cars.                                         Keith,“inspecting” a rather nice Bantam.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 



The Dorset members had already been on the island for their holiday when we 

arrived and had met up with the Isle of Wight Austin 7 Club to go out and about. 

We certainly enjoyed joining them for a pub meal and,as it turned out breakfast 

too, as the weather took a turn for the worse in the evening ! Thanks to you all . 

Later in our stay we visited a Classic Car Show in aid of the Mountbatten Hospice 

which took place on Ryde seafront.  

It was a glorious array of vehicles in a glorious spot! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                  That`s what you call en engine. 

 

The “steam punk” /junk car.                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                   Oh we do like to be beside the seaside! 

We topped off the day with a walk to the Isle of Wight Bus Museum. 

What more could a girl ask for?   

 

 

 

 



                                                    Midlands Austin 7Club 

Our club has a history going back over 45 years; it was founded by enthusiasts for enthusiasts. 

The Club is a member of the Austin Seven Clubs Association and membership is open to anyone 

who owns or is interested in a pre-war Austin 7. Ownership of a vehicle is not necessary but is 

encouraged. Indeed membership is a distinct advantage in finding, evaluating and maintaining a 

vehicle. Fellow enthusiasts can give help and advice on all aspects of cars, restoration and spares 

location. The club also operates a new spares service. 

As a member, you can obtain the best quotes by miles for insurance (we operate an agreed 

valuation service with free certificates) and, as if that was not enough, we are approved by the 

DVLA to assist you via the V765 scheme to reunite your vehicle with its original index mark. 

Alternatively, we can help you to obtain an appropriate age-related number. 

Socially we offer you many opportunities; there are many Club static rallies. Additionally, 

enthusiastic club members organise various evening and weekend runs such as the Cotwold Run 

in April and the Autumn Leaves run in October. We attend many local and some not-so-local 

events. Members have travelled to France and Ireland whilst others have enjoyed the Dutch Pre-

War Austin 7 Club Molentocht rally in the Netherlands. Many of our members have completed 

the Austins to Brighton Run organised every other April by the London Club and a number have 

completed JOGLE runs on several occasions. 

We have club stands at the National Restoration Show at the NAC in October and at the National 

Classic Motor Show in November each year. Our active regalia and spares teams maintain 

supplies of excellent A7-related goods and spare parts and are always looking to introduce up-to-

date items. 

We meet on the last Wednesday of the month from about 8:00pm at the Old Sihillians’ Club, 

Knowle, adjacent to junction 5 of the M42 (Warwick Rd, Knowle, Solihull B93 9LW), where runs, 

talks, skittles, bring & buy (spares auction) etc. are just some of the topics offered. All in all, we 

are a thriving Club of some 150 members and would be delighted to welcome more into the fold. 

The Membership Fee is £24 annually from 1st September. This includes the Newsletter and the 

National Association of Austin 7 Clubs’ Quarterly Magazine. 

We look forward to welcoming you. 

               For more information visit our website: www.ma7c.co.uk 

Midlands Austin 7 Club Ltd, Company No: 6803165.Registered in England and Wales 

Your membership was due for renewal in September. If you have not yet 

renewed your membership, please do so by return to ensure that this 

newsletter is not the last you receive. 

 (David Trickett our new Membership Secretary) 

http://www.ma7c.co.uk/


                                      Midlands Austin 7 Club  

Membership Application or Renewal Form 

Your membership is due for renewal in September please renew promptly to 
ease administration 

Did you know that for an annual Membership Fee of £24.00, you get: 

Reduced Rate Insurance 

Free advertising in your club newsletter 

Monthly Newsletter and National Association Quarterly Magazine 

Access to Spares and Social activities with like-minded people 

 To join please print clearly and sign form below. If you are a new member please tick the Box 

Member’s Details: 

Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Address: …………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…… 

……………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………. 

Post code: …………………………….. 

Tel No`s (home) ……………………….…….................(mobile)…………………………..…………... 

Email address…………………………………….………………………. 

Car details :Make              Model             Year    Chassis no    Registration    

………………...   ……..…………….……..   ……….   ………………..   ……………….. 

………….……..   …………..………………   ……….   ………………..   ……………….. 

…………….…..   ………………..............   ……….   ………………..   ……………….. 

………………...   …………………………...   ……….   ………………..   ………………..     

 
Please send your fully completed form (with cheques made payable to “Midlands Austin Seven 
Club Ltd”) to: David Trickett, 2 Dunchurch Close, Balsall Common, Coventry, CV7 7PN 

Phone: - 01676 535554 (before 9pm please) 

Midlands Austin 7 Club Ltd, Company No: 6803165. Registered in England and Wales 


